Type of Assembly

Type G  GENERAL PURPOSE

Type S  SPRING LOADED FOR STANDARD HEAD

Type E  SPRING LOADED FOR EXPLOSION PROOF HEAD

COLD-END TERMINATIONS

B  STANDARD CAST IRON HEAD

C  STANDARD CAST ALUMINUM HEAD

D  EXPLOSION PROOF HEAD

E  MINIATURE POLYPROPYLENE

F  ASSEMBLY WITH FLEXIBLE ARMOR LEADS

G  ASSEMBLY WITH SS OVERBRAID LEADS

H  3 PIN PLUG

Type of Fitting

1  HEX NIPPLE

2  HEX BUSHING  (PROCESS CONNECTION)

3  HEX BUSHING  (HEAD CONNECTION)

4  ADJUSTABLE STAINLESS

5  HEX NIPPLE WITH OIL SEAL

6  HEX NIPPLE SPRING LOADED

7  BAYONET SPRING LOADED